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Support Single Mom’s and High School Young
Women in Our Local Community!

Meet the Author
Courage

They all answered this
question: How has Zonta
impacted your life?
”To feel empowered with the support
and caring from talented individuals of
Zonta.”

Stacey Mentee, Single Mom

ZEP program

by Sandra Ford Walston (Celebrity Author)
Sandra Ford Walston, The Courage Expert and innovator of
StuckThinking™ is an organizational effectiveness
consultant, speaker, corporate trainer and a courage
coach, specializing in understanding courageous
leadership, women’s courage leadership actions, the
ethical behaviors of courage and individual personalities
that focus on the tricks and traps of the human condition.

Angelic Dreams: Poetry Book
by Dixie Daly (Guest Author)
As the fifteenth of seventeen children she could have
settled for a life of hand-me-down adventures and
secondhand dreams. Instead Dixie believes there's
nothing like starting from scratch, marking milestones and
ultimately seeing dreams materialize. She possesses a
lifelong desire to help others and surrounds herself with
powerful, energetic people.

“Zonta has impacted my life by reminding me that my obstacles in life are also
the most amazing part of me.”

Jeanette,Senior PHS

YWPA Scholarship Winner

“I have so much more confidence in
myself then I did before and I now have
the support of other women in similar
situations as myself. It simply doesn’t get
any better then that. “

Jessica, Single Mom

$1000.00 Arlene Davy Scholarship winner

Harry Hornacre Series
by Jennifer Dizmang (Guest Author)
Jenn Dizmang is an international speaker and an
advocate for building confidence in our children. Her
humor and method of delivery make her a hit with
children and adults alike. As an in-demand speaker, her
background in both finance and children advocacy gives
her a wide range of experience and stories to draw from.

My Sisters Made of Light
by Jacqueline St. Joan (Guest Author)
While both exploring and at times avoiding her calling as a
writer, she worked as a secretary, a teacher, a cab driver, a
lawyer, judge, and law professor. A single mother who
came of age in the 1960s during the “second wave” of
feminism, advocacy for domestic violence reforms has
been core to her professional career and her life in general.
This book was the result of being introduced to a Pakistani
teacher in 2002 who told her about her own efforts to help
first, her student, and then other women escape from honor
crimes.

Courageous Women

Saturday April 27, 2013
The Drake Centre• Fort Collins, Colorado

Go to www.ZontaFCevent.com
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Contact us at: zcfceventreg@gmail.com
Like us at FaceBook.com/ZontaFortCollins
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